Walk in a Worthy Manner

Therefore I, the prisoner of the Lord, implore you to walk in a manner worthy of the calling with which you have been called

Eph. 4:1

Renew Your Mind

18 “But the things that proceed out of the mouth come from the heart, and those defile the man.
19 “For out of the heart come evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false witness, slanders.
20 “These are the things which defile the man; but to eat with unwashed hands does not defile the man.”

Renew Your Mind

The NEED

Before –
Futility
Darkened in understanding
Excluded from life of God
Ignorance
Hardness of heart
Callous
Sensuality / impurity / Greed

Renew Your Mind

The NEED

After –
Righteousness
Holiness
Truth

Renew your MIND

CHANGE:
How / What you THINK
What you DESIRE
Renew the Spirit of Your Mind

- Learned Christ
- Heard
- Taught
- Truth

... make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I commanded you; Matt. 28:19-20
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Put off → Put on

- Lying → Truth
- Anger/sin → Self-control
- Stealing → Generosity
- Unwholesome Speech → Edifying
- Grieve Holy Spirit → Obedience
- Bitterness, wrath → Kindness, tender, forgiving
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Imitators of God

- Walk in Love - 2
- Walk in Purity - 3f
- Walk in Light - 6f
- Walk in Knowledge - 14f
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Godly Relationships

- Husband – Wife (5:22-33)
- Father – (6:4)
- Children – (6:1-3)
- Slave – (6:5-8)
- Master – (6:9)